COVID-19 Daily Update

February 11, 2021  11:30 a.m.

Updated Numbers

Total Tested at BRHWC: 6617

Total Active Positive Cases in Bad River 1

Active Monitoring (due to Isolation or Quarantine) 7

Deaths of Community Members 2

Bad River Health and Wellness Center reports NO new positive cases of COVID-19 on 02/10/2021. These numbers are up to date as of 11:30 a.m. on 02/11/2021. To date, there have been a total of 176 positive cases in Bad River. So far we have 175 recovered cases.

If you have questions, you may contact:
Randy Samuelson, Clinic Administrator r.samuelson@badriverhwc.com
Robert Houle, Assistant Clinic Administrator r.houle@badriverhwc.com

As we continue to fight this virus in a good way, we are reminded of one of our Seven Grandfather Teachings: Courage. This community has shown great courage in the face of uncertainty and stepped up to ensure that we are doing our best to keep COVID-19 at bay. Continue your hard and courageous work Bad River!

Wear a mask, • Wash your hands often or use hand sanitizer, and • Stay out of crowded places, if possible.

If you are feeling symptomatic, even after you have had the vaccine, please call the clinic to speak to a provider.

Stay Safe and Be Well
Pam Feustel 715-292-7368
Tina Gerovac-Lavasseur 715-292-2527